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LABOR REMONSTRATES

WITH THE MINISTRY

md eiBigEDtpufation Wants Workmen’s Com
pensation Bill Passed—Is the 

House Legally Constituted ?

v.
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12The determined attempt being made by 
the government to kill Mr. Ilawthomth- 
waite’s bill providing for compensation to 
injured workmen has aroused the labor- ! 
ing men to the danger to which the bill 
is exposed. To-day a deputation from 
Nanaimo labor men, consisting of T. J. 
Shenton and Harry Buckle, came down 
for the purpose of interviewing the gov- ! 
einment. They will be joined here by 
labor representatives from Victoria and ' 
Vancouver. They will be armed with 
petitions and telegrams galore from the : 
labor bodies of the interior, demanding 
that the government redeem its pledge to 
pass the measure. The interior unions ! 
were not made aware of the danger to 
the bill until it was too late to send de- * 
putations, otherwise the government ■ 
would be overwhelmed by labor men 
from that part of the province.

The opposition have secured control of 
the New Westminster Columbian. Pre- 
mier Dunsmuir held a mortgage on the ; 
property, but in spite of this Editor ,T. i 
D. Taylor has been keeping up a spirited 
fight against the government. The gov- j 
einment sent C. A. Gregg, late editor of ! 
the Rossland Miner, over to assume con
trol, but Mr. Gifford’s friends hearing of ! 
it, raised sufficient funds to buy off the ! 
mortgage. The paper is, therefore, j 
freener than ever to continue its fight 
against the administration.

There is a grave discussion among par- j 
liamentary authorities as to whether the 
present legislature is constitutional. The I 
amendment to the Constitution Act, re- ! 
sultant on the Redistribution Bill, mak- ] 
ing the number of members 42 instead of \ 
38. went through to its third reading ; 
without having a clause inserted in it, ; 
similar to that in the Redistribution Bill, ; 
bringing it into operation only on the dis
solution of the present House. The bid i 
that received its third reading 
therefore, not the bill passed through the ; 
other stages in the House, and the bill as ' 
passed on in committee aud on report j 
was one w'hich pre-supposed coming into"'; 
force immediately on the assent of the : 
Lient.-Governor 1 icing given it.

It is nevertheless a fact that the bill j 
assented to by His Honor was one pro-i 
viding for a House of 42 after the life of ; 
the present parliament expired.

To-Day’s Sitting.
The order of business this afternoon j 

will be public business, first, questions by : 
members aud then the budget debate. ; 
There will be no sitting to-morrow.

Prayers were read this afternoon, on 
opening, by Rev. R. B. Blyth.

The. Railway Bill.
Tlio government wall bring down its 

Railway bill to-day or Ifbuday, accord
ing to statements made by the Premier ! 
and by the Finance Minister t^iis 
'ing. There was a 
this morning, at which the matter 
finally discussed. Mr. Mclunes attended
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Tlie bill for the present, it is under
stood, will cover only the Canadian 
Northern, and the Ooast-Kootenay. The 
contract for the former was signed yes
terday with Mackenzie & Mann, and that 
for the Coast-Kootenay some days ago 
with Maclean Brothers, of Vancouver, 
The aid to the latter, as already an
nounced, will be on the broad terms al
ready outlined in the Times, namely, 
millian acres of land and a cash subsidy 
of from $4,500 to $0,000 a mile. It will 
contain .some of
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BrockvillèxOthe provisions, so it is rtfesN
stated, of the Loan bill of last year.

The Canadian Northern contract, it is 
altered, bringing the

lands granted in subsidy under the Land —*——«<■ ■■■■■■»—— 
Act, and thus making them liable to set- . , , , , . .. _ ■ .
tlemont at from $1 to $5 an acre, accord- j t[act«d a J?0? 8 .**!*• ^Ving it out that 
ing to classification. The price of these 1 the Catholic missionaries have offered 
lands will be paid to the company instead '■ rp pyi<;e f?r sP?a a commodity, ihe 
of to the government I Taotai ordered immeuiate decapitation of

The Finance Minister announced, in ! the 5ulP^ts- ,nnd ,,the excitement Vas 
moving that the House proceed to the ! gr™L /he Ar.tish consul has demanded 
orders of tlie day. that imp^itant railway ' explanations from the Taotai and the 
legislation would be brought down during 1 fidof/,on °* seTere for the pres"
the afternoon or on Monday at furthest. later° dfspatek says the rioters con-

cerned in tlie anti-foreign uprising at 
Ningpo, caused by the circulation of a 
story that the Catholic missionaries had 
gouged out the eyes of a small boy. dis
persed on the arrival of a German gun
boat.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. Health is Wealth
THE USB OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
NOTICEw

Prince No. 3 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Cla 
quot District. Where located, Sidney 
let.

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim:

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such. Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D., 1902.

L°:
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away with 
eàch cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask as to 
show you one.

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Serious Conflagration at Hongkong—Al
leged Cause of Kwangsi Rebellion. CYRUS H. BOWES,

One of the most disastrous fires Hong
kong has experienced in twenty-eight 
years swept away what has been estim
ated at $1,000,000 worth of property on 
the 29tli of March.

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 

TELEPHONE 425.
THE BEEF TRUST.

Several Packing House Employees and 
Dealers to Give Evidence.The steamer Olympia, which arrived

this morning and which also brought | Kansas Gitv Mo May 3 — R E Sec news of the big conflagration, brings de- J^of he’ state “qireme court, 1ms 
tails m the mail of the progress of the 
Kwangsi i ebellion, which is now seri
ously affecting the southern portion of .. ..
China. A Tekin dispatch says thnt Gen. ! ut-v- commanding them to appear m the 
Mn, sent out in tlio direction of Chung- ™pre”? court 111 Jeffer9?.n City, Mo on 
yang for the suppression of the rebels, Mar Vth t0 answer Westions m the beef 
had no engagement with the enemy un ! tlust m<lmrr instituted by Attorney-Gen- 
to April 4th. A messenger from the riot- ! e,al Crewe. The persons subpoeped 
ers stated to General Ma the other day i charged with being members of the beef

. trust and with conspiring to limit the

EL
just served papers on two packing house 
employees and four meat dealers of this* REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 26Q, 
Victoria. B. 0.

are

that the rising was caused in couse 
qnence of the oppression of missionaries supply of meats and maintain prices ©e 
and converts, and also because of the 1 same* Chas. W. Armour and .7. C 
unbearable burden caused by the iu- 7>old were served with papers several 
demnity. He applied to the general to i dsys ago. Marshal See will summon 30 
furnish them with necessary succor iu- witnesses in St. Joseph, six in St. Louis 
stead of taking forcible measures against and two in Springfield, 
them. As, thp> rpeult rtf Mus harangue. **~ 1

▲GENT WANTED—For the only authorised 
Life cf the great Ta Image, by hie dis
tinguished son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt 
Talmage, and the Associate Editors of 
the Christian Herald, 
pages, profusely illustrated. Low retail.

Big book, 500

Biggest discount. Books on credit. Out
fit free. Be first in the field. Wire or 
write for outfit to-day. Linscott Pub
lishing Company, Toronto.ÏSUU imin-riiu xroups joined me renei*..

Another dispatch dated Shanghai, 
April 4th, states that the Chinese and j 
British plenipotentiaries discussed mat- j 
ters relating to the opening of the riv- 
erine ports, the reform of the currency 
system, and tho organization of joint 
stock companies between the Chinese 
and foreigners. The second and the 1 
third items were decided, but as regards 
tho first item an objection was raised on 
the ground that the opening of ports in 
an increased number, despita the unde
veloped state of the country, might be 
productive of evil consequences.

The principle reason for xthe de1 ay In 
signing the Manchurian treaty is the 
illness of Yunglu. As soon as he is well 
the question will take a more definite 
shape.

Two hospital buildings were burned to 
the ground at Kyoto last month, and out 
of the 42 patiemits wnicn they accommo
dated 17 are reported to have lost their 
lives.

A serious disturbance was reported 
from Ningpo. Some Taichow people ex-

NOTICE.mkaliudiVMt
Lire bo effect oa 
harness treated 
with Eureka Mar- 

Oil. It re
sists the damp, i 
keeps the lea th- M 
•r soft aad pli-

No rough sur- \ 
face to chafe 
and cut. The 
harness not jSm

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.

JOHN W. HENSON.
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4NLAID AND PRINTED
April 2nd, 1902.

PRINTING-PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. ' ' L
32x47 Inches, and In every respeet the 
press Is in first-class condition, 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
Apply to Manager, Times 
It cost $1,200: will he sold

LINOLEUMSW The bed is

£vv\>'2 Very
only keeps 
looking like 
mw, but

Office.
for $600 cash. ALL QUALITIES.

«

IIas ionrb, the 
«* of Eureka 
Hainan Oil J. Piercy & Co.,CASTORIAv

I

For Infonts and Children.ifsm g Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street,
I Victoria B. C
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Big Blaze at New a 
—Many Store 

lintels Del

Danbury, Conn., ■ 
$500,000 and $000,00(1 
mate of the loss by fie 
the business section ol 
miles north of here, ■ 
fifty buildings, include 
stores, ten banks undl 
burned. The tire stag 
of the New Milford !■ 
fire department was ifl 
vient water from the si 
supplies the place to cl 
the flames spread qui I 
block and then west I 
where the principal bil 
Jiml leaped from buildl 
checked. Twenty diffem 
on fire at once.

A message asking I 
city was received her™ 
soon afterward all col 
Newr Milford was cut I 
and 1.000 feet of hi 
aboard a special train! 
started for Newr Milfl 
paratus. When the tl 
Milford many frantic I 
the engine from the cal 
streets without waiting 
that time the fire hacl 
end of Bank street to I 
leaped across Bank stm 
ing but one on the strl 
and the New Englantl 
.street wras on fire. AI 
residences which faced I 
street were in imminenl 
Danbury firemen laborel

At the opposite end J 
fire was spreading towl 
of Railroad avenue, wa 

’ lord Gazette building I 
large establishments wl 
stream from thj fire el 
off at both of these pi 
hours' work.

The fire spread to tn 
the Y. M. C. A. buildinl 
destroying both. The fil 
trol at 4 o’clock this J 
burning in many placed 
ford leading bank, the 
take fire, was in ruins

MAILS FOR

Letters, Etc., Will B< 
Transmission By 

Road at C

Ottawa, May 6.—Thd 
oral will notify to-morre] 
in Canada that all mal
accepted for Dawson an 
route by the White I 
once. Mail matter will, 
that road the same as t 
There will be a daily 
White Horse all the yi 
cels, etc., will be accep 
contract which has beta 
tween the railway am 
part men*.

Good progress was m 
■ men ta ries to-day, but it 

prorogation can be read 
although efforts are beir 
On the item of $2,000 
Prof. Daley, geologist 
University, who enters 
survey and goes to wc 
national boundary betri 
Iambi a and the United M 
Lennoxville, congratulât] 
Sifton on appointing C; 
offices. Prof. Daley wa] 
and a good man.

Honorable Doctor B< 
itia items, said that th 
artillery would l>o drill» 
wwie as usual, also the 
ail .Tune camps might n

REVOLUTION B

Critical Condition of Ain 
—Regiment of Infant]

London, May G.—A di] 
from Madrid sa 

there from F 
that there is danger of f 
t»on in that country. \ 
prehension is felt in ofii 
to the attitude of Portug 
Gth Infantry, stationed 
>kvu disbanded in 
that it would join the ri 

The military and nava 
vocating that King Cha: 
dictatorship.

agency
received

CONGRESS POS’

New York. May G.—TL 
Medico Society announcj 
the American congress j 
has been postponed to Jil 
4th. The postponement I 
members of the Medicd 
und delegates to the eon 
the following meetings 1 
Saratoga Springs in Junl 
can Academy of Medici 
American Association of 

4, Surgeons, June 9th, and 
Medical Association June
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PICTURE PUZZLE.
This fair rider has outstripped her o ompanion in tlie chase. Can you find 

him and tho fox?

the suspension of traffic on Government 
street from Johnson to Broughton streets 
and to apply for $200 for prizes.

After the carnival there will be a 
grand fireworks display at Beacon Hill. 
The park will be illuminated and rows 
of lanterns will outline the lakes, the 
some as in the celebration several years 
ago.

THE ARRANGEMENTS
The proof posters have been approved 

by the printing committee and will be 
placed in the hands of Robert Jameson 
to post in the various neighboring cities. 
Advertisements will also appear in the 
different papers and the celebration will 
be as widely advertised as possible.

CELEBRATION BOARDS
ARE HARD AT WORK

The Carnival and Procession Committee 
Met Last Night- Outline of 

the Programme.

MAJOR ETHEL GAULT
ABOUT TO BE MARRIED

i Well-Known Salvation Army Worker to 
Enter the Ranks of Matrimony 

—Was in Command Here.

The preparations for the approaching 
celebration are rapidly taking shape and 
with the exception of a few details the 
programme lias been definitely decided 
*ipou. Meetings of the various sub-com
mittees are held daily aud marked head
way is reported at each session. There 
is a great deal o-f work connected with 
these annual arrangements, 
ones would soon become impressed with 
the force of this assertion if they were 
down on any of the committees, but par
ticularly that having in hand the ques
tion of nance. The wisdom of including 
Mtany names in the various departments 
is quite apparent, because there is always 
a large proportion of each committee 
■quite willing to let the others do all tlie 
work. One half is willing to do it all 
aud the- other half is equally willing that 
they should. That makes celestial har
mony. The progress that has been made 
however, indicates that there are gentle
men hard at work with the commendable 
object in view of making the forthcoming 
celebration at least equal the most suc
cessful of its predecessors.

It had been decided to hold a proces
sion on the morning of the 23rd, smarting 
at 9:30 o’clock in the morning. A com- i 
mittee was appointed to interview the ! 
various merchants and secret societies - 
to induce them to participate. At a meet- j 
iag of the procession aud carnival com
mittee last night this committee report
ed that only ten firms and two societies 
would take part, so it will be recom
mended that the procession item be drop
ped from the programme. This makes 
a gap in the morning’s arrangements, but 
it will be easily filled.

It lias been proposed to hold profes
sional sports on Yates street in order to 
keep the crowd in town. These could 
take the place of the procession and give 
the people plenty of time to be at Beacon 
Hill by 1:30 o’clock to take in the Vic
toria Athletic Club exhibition. This will 
be held from 1:30 o’clock to 3, and the 
programme will consist of pvyamids, Club 
swinging, bag punching, boxing bouts, 
horizontal bar exhibition, tumbling, par
allel bar work, and tug-of-war. Field 
sports will also take place under the 
auspices of the club.

Later in the afternoon there will be a 
baseball match at Oak Bay between the ! 
Victorias and. the University of Cali
fornia nine, which will bo touring this | 
part of the country about that tim>. The 
yachting will also probably take place 
on this day, and yachtsmen will have an 
opportunity of testing the new craft re
cently launched. As they are all built 
from one design the races in which they 
compete will be close enough to satisfy 
tho most exacting enthusiast In the 
evening the city will be illuminated and 
both local bands will give concerts on 
the streets. The parliament buildings 
will likely be fit up aud the museum 
thrown open.

According to a dispatch from Spokane, 
after having/à number of years ago left 
her home ahd relatives to enter Into the 
Salvation Army work, Major Bthel Gault, 
well known all over this Coast, has at 
last decided to give .up the work -to become 
the bride of Austin Shaw, of this city. To 
marry the man she loves, Miss Gault gives 
up the high rank she has attained in the 
army, after twelve years of earnest work. 
According to the laws of the army, Miss 
Gault must return to the ranks as a com
mon soldier If she marries other than an 
officer. Miss Booth, the commissioner, has 
expressed the hope, however, that both Mr. 
Shaw and his wife will soon go into the 
army as officers, and it remains for them 
to decide If they will Go so.

It was twelve years ago that Miss Gault 
joined the Salvation Army. She was the 
rtf lighter of Sir Thomas Gault, of Toronto,

Sceptical

VICTORIA’S VOLUNTEERS.

1

On Saturday morning the Victoria and 
New Westminster lacrosse team« will"4 
meet for the first time this season in the 
Caledonia grounds. The trap shooting 
tournament under the auspices of the 
Victoria and Capital Gun Clubs will 
commence at If) o’clock on the s line 
morning. Trap shots from the Mainland 
and the Sound will be on hand and vo- 1 
traies of the. gun are manifesting 

> L.txur.t i.t this i<i traction.
In the afternoon the regatta will take r tateg cf ^ 

place at tho Gorge, and probably an- , 
other baseball match between the Vic
toria and University of Cqlifofnia nines brought rapid promotion. From a soldier 
at Oak Bay. In connection with the re- she soon became a cadet, then a lieutenant, 
gratta the arrangements for the Naval then a captain, after which promotion fol- 
■evonts will not be perfected, until the lowed promotion in rapid succession. A 
arrival of the Grafton. Owing to the • year ago she waa given a commission as 
possibility of the Phaeton being away major, which position she now holds, and 
at Comox during the celebration, Cap- ; which is one of the highest awarded in the 
tain Fleet does not feel justified in tak- . nrmy.
ing charge of this part of the programme, j Gault was assigned to take charge of the 

In order to induce the Indians to par- . army corps at Victoria, about two years
ticipate Chief Michael Cooper left this ago. Six months prior to this time, Mr.
morning for the Gulf Islands, returning Shaw, who was then living at Victoria, had 
by way of Oowichan. If the British Co- joined the army. Here he became acquaint- 
lumhia Indians are induced to take part ed with the commander of the corps. Miss 
the Indians from the Other side will also j Gault was at Victoria but a short time, and
enter, as the rivalry between them is then went to take charge of the
very keen. In fact, it is seldom - that j corps at Spokane, 
more than the length of a paddle separ- j there shortly afterward, and their friend- 
ales the first and second canoes in thess i ship continued and soon ripened Into love, 
races between the aborigines, and excite- Nearly a year later Miss Gault was trans
itent is at fever heat while they ere on. I ferred to the East, Mr. Shaw remaining at 

On Saturday night it is altogether ; Spokane. Mr. Shaw leaves this week for
take

E. A. GODDARD.

v> ao was ciiicf justice ot the province. She 
was an accomplished young lady and was 
one of the belles of Toronto society, when 
she became interested In the work of the
army and decided to cast her lot with it. 
Her relatives protested and strong argu
ments were used to cause her to change 
her mind, but all were of no avail, and she 
left her home and fainilv t<> follow the dlc-

To a woman of her ability opportunities 
for advancement came fast, and hard work

In the course of her duties Miss

Mr. Shaw also went

probable the carnival will be held. The , the East, where the wedding Is to 
special committee last night decided to ; place. He and his bride expect to return 
recommend td the mayor and council ! to Spokpne about May 8th.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT! 
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

to—

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WltlTL FOIV I'KIVK < llt( Vl,A|tS
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